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Adlvnce h clheap aft Sttudemitt Legal eirvnce Union hoard's activities
meant to strike interestBy KAREN YOUNGBLOOD

Staff Writer

Pari of freshman orientation tells
students where they can eat and where
they can go it they get sick, but not
everyone knows where to go if they have
a legal problem. The answer is Student
Legal Service, and it's in Suite 222 of
the Student Union.

Most of the legal questions that SLS
Director Dorothy Bernholz and two
other lawyers face are tenant-landlo- rd

disputes and consumer problems, but
SLS can help students with a vast array
of legal assistance.

"We give legal advice to students on
any problem," Bernholz said. "If a

student inherits money and needs advice
or a girl has gotten pregnant and she
wants to know what her rights are
these are all kinds of personal problems
that impact legally."

Besides Bernholz, SLS has another
full-tim- e staff attorney, David Kirk-ma- n,

and a part-tim- e attorney, Carol
Badgett. Julian Parks works as legal
assistant and secretary. The lawyers are
available to advise students on legal
problems and will go to court for the
student if the problem is a tenant-landlo- rd

dispute, a minor consumer
problem, uncontested divorce or prop-
erty damage.

Bernholz said the only time the

lawyers at SLS could not help students
was if the legal problem was against
the University, another student or was
of a criminal nature.

"We dont represent in criminal cases.
If a student has been arrested, we tell
them their rights, such as their right to
a court-appoint- ed lawyer, and we stress
upon them the serious consequences,"
Bernholz said.

The SLS also is committed to helping
students and being accountable to the
students, Bernholz said. "We are a
student service. We think we should be
accountable. We try to be as visible as
we can.

"My philosophy is that students

should have the absolute right to abolish
us. The students should decide what the
students' needs are, and they should be
telling us what to do," Bernholz said.

Bernholz said the need for a student
legal assistance program had come
about when the legal age of adults was
lowered from 21 to 18 and when more
students started living off campus than
on campus. At that time, students who
formerly were considered minors had
to face the legal problems of adults,
often while attending school.

"When that happened, students
began getting in legai trouble and lacked
an advocate in the community. And
that's when the program developed,"
she said. "We equalize bargaining power
for the students."

The SLS is funded by some of the
money paid in student activities fees
each semester. Bernholz said part of
SLS's commitment to students could be
seen in the non-competiti- ve salaries
accepted by the people who work for
SLS.

Students with a legal question can
either see a lawyer as a walk-i- n or by
appointment.

Student Legal Services is open
weekdays from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
The phone number is 962-130- 3.
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SAVES BABIES

By GRANT PARSONS
Staff Writer

Carolina Union Activities Board
n: a review board supervising 10
committees that plan cultural and
social events usually, but not always,
located in the Student Union.

"We're a group of students putting
on programs for students," said Walt
Boyle, Carolina Union president.
"Our job is to entertain, to fill the
calender with entertainment, culture
and education not found in the
classroom."

Sponsoring speakers, movies, art
exhibits, workshops, seminars, par-
ties, dance, theater and debates of
popular issues, the board works
year-rou- nd to provide diverse pro-
grams to appeal to all students, Boyle
said.

"Students will always have either
cheap tickets or first bid on tickets,"
he said. "Most students don't have
access to these types of entertain-
ment simply because they can't
afford to fly to New York. We just
want to bring quality entertainment
here at an affordable cost."

Though all of this year's programs
are not planned yet, schedules for
Carolina Concerts, a series of sym-
phonies by international talent, and
the Triangle Dance Guild are com-
plete, and season tickets are avail-
able. The fall film schedule also is
complete, with films ranging from
Ghostbusters to The Texas Chain-sa- w

Massacre to Casablanca.
Most of the films will not have

an admission charge. The funding

comes from a $3.50 to $4 fee included
in student activities fees.

"The rest of the activities will not
get cranked up for a few weeks,"
Boyle said. "None of the committee
positions have been filled yet. We're
looking for creative, energetic people
who are willing to work."

Students interested in joining any
of the committees should stop by the
activites board office on the second
floor of the Student Union or pick
up an application from the Union
information desk.

Boyle said members of the acti-

vites board were open to suggestions
from students on coming programs.

"The field is wide open. The board
will do almost anything the students
want to do," he said. "Students need
to be aware that they could have a
bike race in the pit or a hot-a- ir

balloon in Kenan Stadium if they
are willing to make it happen.

"It's hard to second-gues- s the
student. We're trying to remind
people: 'Don't take us for granted.
Use us.' "

The activites board also is plan-
ning to start a weekly puzzle in The
Daily Tar Heel. A mystery picture
will be printed, and the student who
first identifies the picture will receive
free tickets to a movie, play or
concert, Boyle said.

"We hope to stimulate people to
recognize the . . . (activities board)
for what it is an organization
whose duty is to put on the programs
the students want, help people have
fun and maybe teach them some-
thing along the way."

To Decorate Your College Home
3" Potted Plants $1 .1 9 & up
Hanging Baskets $9.88 & up

Full line of plant supplies
We now carry fresh flowers

at reasonable prices
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House Beautiful
South Square Mall

Lower Level Near JC Penneys
Open Mon.-S- al 10-- 9, Sun. 1-- 6

Phone 489-119- 1 It's More Than A Bed
It's A Lifestyle! n
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

LOGOS BOOKSTORE IS YOUR
PLACE TO SHOP FOR:

Posters General Reading Books
Poster Frames RecordsCassettes
Lamps Lap Boards

University Square, Chapel Hill

Memo Boards
Clocks
CalendarsOrganizers
Address Books
Cards
Stationery
Back Packs

eat in 929-029- 6 takeout
Serving lunch and dinner

Conveniently located in downtown
Chapel Hill facing Granville Towers
J Custom built burgersO Stuffed Spuds f&

O Vegetarian Sandwiches Salad Bar

O Daily Specials & Salad Platter's

O Homemade soups & chili
C$ Homemade french fries

Q Desserts ij? Beer Wine

133 W. Franklin St. 11 am-1- 0 pm daily

Firm Support Available in 3 sizes
Foam Core or All Cotton Composition
Folds into Couch Convertible Frames
Contemporary Platform Beds Beautiful
Custom Covers Coordinated Accessories

natural home
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OPEN 9:30 AM-9:30P- M

MONDAY-SATURDA- Y

700 West Franklin Street
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

(919)942-733- 0

look for the grev & white awning.
across from McDonald's, on

W Franklin. Chapel H.ll 933-222- 2 "Serving The Chapel Hill Area Since 1971
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At CCB, your hours are our hours. Our Express 24

Bank is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Which is

very convenient. As an ever increasing number of night owls

are discovering.
If you havent tried CCB's Express 24, there's never a

better time. All you need is money in a CCB checking jor
savings account for starters. Apply for an Express 24 card at
any CCB office.

CCB. Well help you find a way.
Member FDIC

As well as UNC's Student Union, youTl find our Express
24 at University Square, University Mall, Chapel Hill-Durha- m

Boulevard, and NCMH.

Pull up to CCB's new Express 24. We're on campus. In
front of the Student Union. Our bank machine is equipped to
handle most banking transactions night and day.

With an All Hours Bank card from CCB, you can
withdraw money. Up to $200 a day (when you have it). And
we're fast. With CCB's Fast Twenty option, you can get $20
in 20 seconds. More than that in 30. All the money you need
for a night on the town.

You can make deposits with our Express 24. Transfer
money from one account to another. Make loan payments.
Find out account balances. Now simple instructions flash up
on the screen to guide you every step of the way.


